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Darrells Resto
"Delicious Food & More"

by stevendepolo

+1 902 492 2344

If you are looking to explore the local delights, Darrells Resto is the place
to visit. Located on the Fenwick street, this restaurant specializes in
serving delicious burgers. The menu also includes a variety of fresh
salads, pitas and appetizers to please your taste buds. The delicious menu
is followed by an impressive list of beverages to choose from. Do not miss
their award-winning Peanut Butter Burger and delicious desserts. Darrells
is a family-friendly restaurant and serves special menu for kids. Their
friendly ambiance and warm service is sure to make you enjoy your meal
all the more.
www.darrellsrestaurants.c
om/

dan@darrellsrestaurants.co
m

5576 Fenwick Street, Halifax
NS

John's Lunch
"Iconic Seafood Restaurant"
An iconic diner in Dartmouth, John's Lunch is renowned for its awardwinning seafood dishes and especially its fish and chips. This dish
consists of haddock which is locally sourced, batter-fried and served with
a side of crispy potatoes and coleslaw. The menu also includes pizza, hot
dogs and other diner classics. The cozy ambiance combined with the
delectable food and pocket-friendly prices has made this place a local hotspot.
+1 902 469 3074

johnslunch.com/

eat@johnslunch.com

Ardmore Tea Room
"Cozy Iconic Diner"

by W. E. Jackson

+1 902 423 7523

Having opened its doors in the year 1958, Ardmore Tea Room is an iconic
diner which has been a local hot spot for generations. Opening early in
the morning every day of the week, this is the perfect place to go to grab
some hearty breakfast on the way to work. Indeed, their all-day breakfast
dishes like french toast, scrambled eggs with hash browns and fish cakes
are highly popular. If you want a hearty lunch, you can always go with the
classic combination of burgers and fries. The bright blue, old-school
booths and minimal unpretentious decor has helped this place retain its
old world charm and made it one of the must-visit places for tourists
looking for some local flavor.
6499 Quinpool Road, Halifax NS

352 Pleasant Street,
Dartmouth NS

by Edsel L

Westcliff Diner
"Old-Fashioned Diner"
Westcliff Diner is an old-school diner which sees a number of loyal local
regulars frequenting it for its delicious, homemade, budget dishes. After
all, it is not everywhere that you can get a burger and fries for less than
seven dollars. The restaurant also serves classic diner dishes like fish and
chips, sandwiches, milkshakes, hot dogs and sundaes. Serving a number
of delicious breakfast items, this diner is also a popular spot for a family
brunch.
+1 902 454 8140

3089 Oxford Street, Halifax NS

The Armview
"King-Size Breakfast"

by Max_7000

+1 902 455 4395

Come to The Armview for a delicious breakfast before you decide to start
your excursion through the city. Their breakfast menu boasts of a number
of choices ranging from quintessential pancakes, french toasts to
omelettes, breakfast sandwiches and much more. The place has a warm
ambiance and a cozy seating space, making this diner ideal for a meal
with the whole family. Any meal at The Armview is incomplete without
one of their hefty milkshakes, so make sure you treat your palate with a
big one. The place also has a lounge which stays open till midnight.
www.thearmview.com/

info@thearmview.com

7156 Chebucto Road, Halifax
NS
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